
      Single County TSPLOST Guide 

 

 
To be used as general guidance.  

Please make sure to verify all action through the county attorney. 

 

1. What is a single county TSPLOST?  

 

A Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) is a sales tax used to fund capital outlay projects proposed 

by the county government and municipal governments. A single county TSPLOST is a sales tax where the projects 

consist of transportation purposes only. 

 

2. What sales tax is currently being collected in your County? Does the law allow for an additional tax? 

 

To qualify to hold a TSPLOST referendum, a county must already impose a regular SPLOST. 

 

State law imposes a 2% cap on local sales taxes. Most counties have several different 1% sales taxes (SPLOST, 

LOST, MARTA, etc.) Single county TSPLOST is in addition to these taxes. This tax will NOT affect any other 

local sales and use tax and is exempted from the 2% cap (See O.C.G.A. 48-8-6 (a).  

 

3. How much money will be raised with a single county TSPLOST and are items exempted from  

T-SPLOST? 

 

The amount of money collected will depend on your county and your sales rate. Projections based on current 

SPLOST collections are a good starting point minus the exemptions listed below.  

 

There are six items that are exempt from taxation on the law. (See O.C.G.A 48-8-269) 

• The sale or use of any type of fuel used for off-road heavy-duty equipment, off-road farm or agricultural 

equipment, or locomotives; 

• The sale or use of jet fuel to or by a qualifying airline at a qualifying airport; 

• The sale or use of fuel that is used for propulsion of motor vehicles on the public highways*; 

• The sale or use of energy used in the manufacturing or processing of tangible goods primarily for resale; 

• The sale or use of motor fuel for public mass transit; or 

• The purchase or lease of any motor vehicle  

 

*See: 2020 and 2021 County Motor Fuel Return Sales Per County 

 

 

http://www.ciclt.net/ul/accg/MotorFuelLocalSalesTaxReturns_CY2020.pdf
http://www.ciclt.net/ul/accg/CountyMotorFuelReturnSalesCY2021.pdf
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4. Does TSPLOST apply to groceries?  

 

Yes. Single county TSPLOST is specifically made applicable to sales of food and food items. (See O.C.G.A. 

48-8-269(b)). 

 

5. What is a qualified city? 

 

A city is allowed to share in TSPLOST only if it is qualified. TSPLOST defines a qualified city in the same 

manner as SPLOST. (See O.C.G.A. 48-8-260(3)). 

 

In other words, a qualified city means only those incorporated cities which provide at least three of the 

following services, either directly or by contract: 

(A) Law enforcement; 

(B) Fire protection (which may be furnished by a volunteer fire force) and fire safety; 

(C) Road and street construction or maintenance; 

(D) Solid waste management; 

(E) Water supply or distribution or both; 

(F) Waste-water treatment; 

(G) Storm-water collection and disposal; 

(H) Electric or gas utility services; 

(I) Enforcement of building, housing, plumbing, and electrical codes and other similar codes; 

(J) Planning and zoning; 

(K) Recreational facilities; or 

(L) Library. 

 

 

6. How is a referendum called? 

 

A formal meeting must be called by the county to discuss possible projects to be included in the referendum and 

the rate of tax. The law requires that the formal meeting must be held at least 30 days prior to the calling of a 

referendum.   

 

Meeting notice has to be hand delivered or mailed at least ten days prior to the date of the meeting to each 

qualified city.  The meeting notice must includes the date, time, place and purpose of the meeting.  

 

Following the meeting, the county and the qualified cities could enter into an IGA.  

As soon as practicable after the meeting between the county and qualified cities and the execution of an IGA, 

the county shall by a majority vote on a resolution calling for the Single County TSPLOST referendum.  

The resolution for the call for the referendum must then be submitted to the County Election Superintendent and 

include the following:   

• Specific transportation purposes to be funded  

• The approximate cost of those purposes and the amount of net proceeds expected to be raised  

• The maximum amount of time in calendar years 
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7. How can the money be spent? 

 

Funds can be spent on “transportation purposes”.  TSPLOST defines this as follows (See O.C.G.A. 48-8-

260(5)).     

 

(5) 'Transportation purposes' means and includes roads, bridges, public transit, rails, airports, buses, 

seaports, including without limitation road, street, and bridge purposes pursuant to paragraph (1) of 

subsection (b) of Code Section 48-8-121, and all accompanying infrastructure and services necessary to 

provide access to these transportation facilities, including new general obligation debt and other 

multiyear obligations issued to finance such purposes. Such purposes shall also include the retirement 

of previously incurred general obligation debt with respect only to such purposes, but only if an 

intergovernmental agreement has been entered into under this part. 

 

The reference above to O.C.G.A. 48-8-121 is to a part of the SPLOST law which describes certain allowable 

transportation purposes. 

 

Code Section 48-8-121:  

(b)(1) If the resolution or ordinance calling for the imposition of the tax specified that the proceeds of 

the tax are to be used in whole or in part for capital outlay projects consisting of road, street, and 

bridge purposes, then authorized uses of the tax proceeds shall include: 

 

(A) Acquisition of rights of way for roads, streets, bridges, sidewalks, and bicycle paths; 

(B) Construction of roads, streets, bridges, sidewalks, and bicycle paths; 

(C) Renovation and improvement of roads, streets, bridges, sidewalks, and bicycle paths, including 

resurfacing; 

(D) Relocation of utilities for roads, streets, bridges, sidewalks, and bicycle paths; 

(E) Improvement of surface-water drainage from roads, streets, bridges, sidewalks, and bicycle paths;  

(F) Patching, leveling, milling, widening, shoulder preparation, culvert repair, and other repairs 

necessary for the preservation of roads, streets, bridges, sidewalks, and bicycle paths. 

 

(2) Storm-water capital outlay projects and drainage capital outlay projects may be funded pursuant to 

subparagraph (a)(1)(D) of Code Section 48-8-111 or in conjunction with road, street, and bridge capital 

outlay projects. 

 

The definition of transportation purposes does not directly address transit operations.  However, the text 

“and services” is considered to allow some degree of transit operations.  Note that a jurisdiction can also 

retire previously incurred general obligation debt with proceeds from the tax.  

 

8. Does the Georgia Code require that the money be spent in a certain manner? 

 

A minimum of 30% of revenue generated must be used on projects consistent with the Statewide Strategic 

Transportation Plan (SSTP).   The SSTP is a policy document and does not include an exhaustive list of 

projects. The SSTP outlines a series of statewide priorities and identifies several programs and/or plans which 

directly support those priorities.  A handful of key projects are identified in various places throughout the 

document to illustrate how a program or plan may ultimately result in implementation of a specific project.   

Because the SSTP identifies a broad range of supportive strategies and programs, many projects will be 

consistent with the SSTP.  For example, projects that would be considered consistent include interchange 

projects, safety projects, operational improvement projects, etc.   

You can find the 2021 SSTP document here.  

http://www.dot.ga.gov/IS/SSTP
http://www.dot.ga.gov/IS/SSTP
http://www.dot.ga.gov/InvestSmart/SSTP/GDOT_FINAL_2021SSTP.pdf
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9. How long will the single county TSPLOST last?  

 

For any Single County T-SPLOST imposed under a resolution adopted prior to May 2, 2022*(See HB 934, 

Section 5), the tax can be levied up to five years at a fractional rate up to 1 percent in .05 percent increments if 

there is an intergovernmental agreement with the qualified cities within the county.  

If there is no intergovernmental agreement in place, the tax can be levied up to five years at a fractional rate up 

to .75 percent.   

The tax ceases to be imposed on the earliest of the following dates:  

On the final day of the maximum period of time (5 years) OR the end of the calendar quarter that the 

state revenue commissioner determines that the tax will have raised revenues sufficient to provide funds 

specified as the maximum amount of funds to be raised by the tax.   

 

It should be noted that projects do not have to be completed in the five-year window.  However, it is prudent for 

public trust that projects move forward as rapidly as possible.  

 

For any Single County T-SPLOST imposed or to be imposed under a resolution adopted on or after May 2, 

2022* (See HB 934, Section 5): 

Single County TSPLOST is now allowed to be collected for the full amount of time (five years), as opposed to 

ending once the estimated amount is collected.  

 

In order to collect for the maximum amount of time, an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) would have to be in 

place between the county and cities and all proceeds would be spent according to the IGA - on transportation 

purposes. The HB 934 changes will not be retroactive but will apply to new TSPLOST referendums starting in 

November 2022. (See HB 934, Section 5 and O.C.G.A. 48-8-264.1). 

 

*May 2, 2022 is the date the Governor signed HB 934; therefore is the effective date of this legislation.   

 

10. Can single county TSPLOST be renewed prior to the end of the period of time for which it was 

imposed? 

 

Yes, the tax can be renewed following the same process.  This process can occur while the current tax is still 

being collected.   

11. When will TSPLOST be collected? 

 

Collections begin on the first day of the calendar quarter following an 80 day period after the vote.  The 

referendum must be conducted during the next scheduled election following agreement on the project list.  

 

For example, if a successful referendum is held in November, the collections would begin on April 1 of the 

following year. 

12. How does the tax affect LMIG? 

 

There is no reduction in the LMIG Match (remains at 30%).  

 

 

https://www.legis.ga.gov/legislation/61170
https://www.legis.ga.gov/legislation/61170
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13. Can one County partner or cooperate with another County? 

 

Yes, but it must be done carefully. Proceeds of a Single County TSPLOST can only be expended ONLY within 

the special district (that is the county) in which it is levied.  Two counties could each agree to levy the tax 

within their boundaries and each county expend the proceeds of its tax inside the special district (county in 

which levied), but nonetheless agree to cooperate on road projects. 

 

14. How are funds to be distributed? 

 

In order for the Tax Rate to be in excess of 0.75%, an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) must be executed 

among the County and Qualified Cities. If an IGA is entered, the tax rate can be up to 1%. The funds are then to 

be distributed in accordance with the executed Intergovernmental Agreement.  

NOTE: With the approval of the Georgia Department of Revenue, the funds may be distributed directly to the 

cities and the unincorporated County, based on the terms of the IGA.    

When there is no IGA the county can levy a fractional rate up to .75% and there is no 30% Statewide Strategic 

Transportation Plan (SSTP) requirement. The distribution formula between the county and its cities defaults to a 

formula based on the amount of expenditures made for transportation in the most recent 3 fiscal years. The 

proportional amount is determined by dividing the average expended in previous three fiscal years by the 

aggregate average expended on transportation by county and all qualified municipalities during the same time 

frame. Amounts include maintenance and operations. The distribution amounts shall be certified by the state 

auditor.  

15. Are Project Criteria required? 

Although there are no criteria specified in the Code, it is recommended that there be a high level of coordination 

among the jurisdictions to assure adherence to local, regional, and statewide plans; consistency of corridors; 

connectivity; etc.  

 

16. Does the law address the project selection process? 

 

No.  The law allows flexibility in project selection.  The cities and the county have a broad range of 

transportation projects and programs to choose from in identifying projects and purposes.   

 

17. What details should be in the final TSPLOST Intergovernmental Agreement?  

[See O.C.G.A 48.8.262(b)(2)]  

TSPLOST  sets minimum requirements for provisions that must be included in an IGA: 

 

(2) If an intergovernmental agreement authorized by paragraph (1) of this subsection is entered into, it 

shall, at a minimum, include the following: 

(A) A list of the projects and purposes qualifying as transportation purposes proposed to be 

funded from the tax, including an expenditure of at least 30 percent of the estimated revenue 

from the tax on projects consistent with the state-wide strategic transportation plan as defined in 

paragraph (6) of subsection (a) of Code Section 32-2-22; 

(B) The estimated or projected dollar amounts allocated for each transportation purpose from 

proceeds from the tax; 

(C) The procedures for distributing proceeds from the tax to qualified municipalities; 

(D) A schedule for distributing proceeds from the tax to qualified municipalities which shall 

include the priority or order in which transportation purposes will be fully or partially funded; 
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(E) A provision that all transportation purposes included in the agreement shall be funded from 

proceeds from the tax except as otherwise agreed; 

(F) A provision that proceeds from the tax shall be maintained in separate accounts and utilized 

exclusively for the specified purposes; 

(G) Record-keeping and audit procedures necessary to carry out the purposes of this article; and 

(H) Such other provisions as the county and qualified municipalities choose to address. 

 

 

18. What should the ballot question look like? (See O.C.G.A 48-8-263(a)(1))  

 

 “Shall a special ______ percent sales and use tax be imposed in the special district consisting of 

__________ County for a period not to exceed ________ and for the raising of an estimated amount of  

$_________________ for transportation purposes?” 

(NOTE: If debt is to be issued, the ballot must include the following wording, in addition to the above :) 

“If imposition of the tax is approved by the voters, such vote shall also constitute approval of the 

issuance of general obligation debt of ___________ County in the principal amount of 

$__________________ for the above purpose.” 

 

19. Will all the TSPLOST proceeds go to actual projects?   

 

Nearly all of funds will go to projects, including funds for Project Engineering and acquisition of Rights of 

Way.  However, there could be money set aside for program management.  Program management costs 

typically are in the range of 3-5%.   

NOTE: The law does require that 1% is retained by the state revenue commissioner to be paid to the general 

fund of the state treasury in order to defray the cost of administration.   

 

20. What financing options do counties have? 

 

General Obligation Debt Financing: To utilize general obligation (GO) debt financing, the local government 

must be specifically authorized by the voters, through the TSPLOST referendum, to issue GO debt.  

Lease-Purchase Transactions (example: leasing of road equipment)  

Georgia Transportation Infrastructure Bank (GTIB): A low interest loan and grant program for CID’s, state, 

regional, and local government entities that is managed by the State Road and Tollway Authority.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.srta.ga.gov/gtib/
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21. What Counties currently have a Single County TSPLOST? 

 

1. Athens-Clarke 

2. Banks 

3. Bryan 

4. Bulloch 

5. Calhoun 

6. Crawford 

7. Colquitt 

8. Decatur 

9. Dougherty 

10. Early 

11. Effingham 

12. Elbert 

13. Fulton   

14. Grady 

15. Greene 

16. Haralson 

17. Henry  

18. Lamar  

19. Lee 

20. Liberty  

21. Long 

22. Lumpkin 

23. McIntosh 

24. Madison  

25. Meriwether 

26. Miller 

27. Mitchell 

28. Monroe  

29. Morgan 

30. Murray 

31. Oconee  

32. Oglethorpe 

33. Peach 

34. Putnam  

35. Rabun 

36. Screven  

37. Seminole 

38. Spalding  

39. Terrell 

40. Twiggs  

41. Upson 

42. Worth 

 

22. When are the upcoming election dates? Prior to July 1, 2022, election dates were controlled by O.C.G.A. 

21-2-540. On or after July 1, 2022, election dates are controlled by O.C.G.A. 48-8-264.1. See HB 934, 

Section 4. 

 

Election Date Estimated Date for Call for Referendum  

(30 / 90 days prior to vote*) 

May 24, 2022 February 23, 2022 

November 8, 2022 August 10, 2022 

 

• Effective July 1, 2022, in odd-numbered years, any such special election for Single County TSPLOST shall 

only be held on the Tuesday after the first Monday in November.  

o HB 934, passed during the 2022 legislative session, removes the March election date for odd 

years just for Single County TSPLOST.  

 

• Effective July 1, 2022, in even-numbered years, any such special election shall only be held on: 

o The date of and in conjunction with the presidential preference primary if one is held that year; 

o The date of the general primary; or 

o The Tuesday after the first Monday in November 

 

*When there is a Federal election, the call for referendum is 90 days out, if no federal election, it is 30 days out.  

 

*Verify call for referendum dates with your county attorney / elections office / legal county organ.  

 

Additional Resources: 

ACCG SPLOST Guide 

TSPLOST Resources on ACCG Website 

 

*This guide is not applicable to Fulton County who has its own code section.   

 

TSPLOST Guide Updated 4/20/23 

https://engagifiiweb.com/accg/engagifii-detail/?billId=368108
https://www.accg.org/library/legal/SPLOST%202016.pdf
http://www.accg.org/story2.php?id=1618

